Grads oppose athletic fee; back moratorium

By Terry Peters
Staff Writer

The Graduate Student Council approved a letter opposing the BO athletic fee, debated the merits of the proposed Center for Vietnamese Studies and Programs and passed a resolution in support of the Oct. 15 moratorium on classes at its Wednesday night meeting.

The council also passed a motion asking the Graduate Council (a separate faculty body) to create an annual teaching award for faculty members to complement its current efforts for research and service.

The council approved the letter opposing the BO per quarter athletic fee after James Hanes, president of the group, told the members that the Graduate Council had recently voted against the fee.

The letter opposed the fee on grounds 1) the fee is used partially to set up NCAA scholarships, for which graduate students are ineligible, and 2) the students who approved the fee in a referendum may have changed their opinions because "amidst growing awareness of war, poverty and other great problems, the priorities of the American university have undergone reexamination."

S and G tickets to go on sale

Block ticket sales for the Simon and Garfunkel show will go on sale Oct. 21. Individual purchases will be held Oct. 22 in the SIU Arena, it has been announced. Ticket prices for the show are $3.50, $4.50 and $5.50.

An approved application is required to purchase tickets in blocks of 20 or more tickets. Students who purchase single tickets are considered individual sales and require no application form.

In order to fill block ticket orders, a lottery system has been initiated. The drawing of names will take place 1:30 p.m. in Room 115 of the Arena, Oct. 21. Tickets will be sold immediately following the drawing in the same order as drawn.

If the representative of the group does not present his or her name when he or she comes in for serum, the representatives will be sent away until all groups are served, the Student Government Activities Office said.

Further information concerning block ticket sales can be obtained by calling 452-2321 or 452-5541.

Editor’s Note — The past three days Daily Egyptian staff writer Jeffrey Long, P. J. Heile and Bob Carr have contacted various political figures and campus organizations to discuss their sentiments on the moratorium to protest the Vietnam War. The following reports of events planned at SIU and other spots around the nation.

What started out as a moratorium of classes to protest the war in Vietnam has grown far beyond the campus level, the Oct. 13 issue of Newsweek magazine states.

The combination of scheduled events could well turn into the broadest and most spectacular antiwar protest in American history, the magazine said.

SIU is one of almost 1,000 campuses throughout the nation that will take part in the process. Under the coordination of the Southern Illinois Peace Committee, a broad range of events has been scheduled from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the arena, bordered by the Wham Education Building, Lawson Hall and Morris Library.

According to Ken Zucker, SIU program coordinator, there will be three or four bands, three featured speakers, one panel discussion and one silent protest.

The student government will support and extend its solidarity to the countless millions of Americans opposed to the Vietnam war by a) supporting the Oct. 15, 1969, moratorium, and b) supporting the mass mobilization of American youth at the national demonstration in Washington D.C., Nov. 16, 1969, in order to confront the war makers directly.

Campbell, in a separate statement, said he was finally opposed to the war due to the fact that I have a feeling of solidarity with the people who are being drafted into the war. . . . The U.S. must represent its priorities in the promotion of the grave and pressing problems which face not only black people in the U.S., but all of the American people.

Richard Wallace, student body vice president, issued a statement supporting both the resolution and the moratorium.

The Carbondale Faculty Sub-Council showed its support in an Oct. 3 newsletter saying it "commends those supporters of the Oct. 15 Moratorium Plan who have shown a concern for the contractual obligations of faculty members."

The contractual obligation is in reference to the SIU resolution that failure to fulfill their obligations to hold classes Wednesday in accordance with their contracts unless the University administration supported such a move.

The Sub-Council also asked "the hard celler to consider declaring some period during the day as an appropriate time for faculty and students who choose to do so to gather together to discuss the serious implications of the war in Vietnam and the social and other consequences of that war at home."

Other support has been garnered from the Graduate Student Council, Resident Fellow associations from various campus areas, the Department of Sociology and many other departments and churches in the area.

Anti-war moratorium gains popular support

At the University of Illinois-Morton Moratorium plans are meeting with a "success unverified," according to a Daily Egyptian news report.

A former SIU professor of Spanish, traveled around Mexico, and discovered some fascinating historical facts about Spanish churches built to convert the Aztecs, You’ll find the story in Saturday’s Daily Egyptian, page 11.
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Gus says he’s been conducting his own moratorium on coffee since Sept. 24
**Tutoring program for area tots endorsed by Student Senate**

By Marty Prado
Staff Writer

A tutoring program to assist school children of the area in "learning the basic fundamentals of good education" was endorsed by the SIU Student Senate Wednesday night.

The bill, submitted by C. Robert Lishawa, incoming student senator, is another project under the "Who's Who Campaign." The purpose of the campaign is to "serve as a tool to rid the entire community of discrimination hang-ups, poverty, and illiteracy."

The tutoring program will consist of volunteers helping one student for one hour each week.

In other action the Senate supported the Women's Liberation Front and that parental permission should not be required for self-determined hours for women.

Linda Jain, East Side non member, said that in support of the WLF, many students thought a lot had been done since last spring in regard to women's hours, but the women had not got what they wanted. Instead of waiting until spring the WLF will start as soon as possible to work on the issue.

The Senate also approved a resolution to recommend that the University take necessary steps in recruiting more black faculty.

Senate approval was given to hold Senate elections for fall quarter on Nov. 12. The chairman for the elections, Leslie Trotter, was appointed at the meeting.

Reports on Student Senate reapportionments were sent to the Internal Affairs Committee.

In regard to homecoming, the Student Government Activity Council Homecoming Committee requested that the student government take complete responsibility for the election and election procedures. This request was the result of a controversy about election procedure and amendment.

**Southern Players to sponsor film**

The film "Planet of the Apes," sponsored by the SIU Southern Players will be featured today in Parr Auditorium of Pulliam Hall.

The movie will be shown at 7:30 and 10 p.m.

Tickets are 75c and will go on sale a half-hour before each film begins.

---
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What's happening on weekend scene

TODAY
Alumni Services Weekend Family Camp, Oct. 10-12. Lunch: Bunch noon, University Center Ohio Room. Research and Roundups: Lunches noon, University Center Great Hall. Planning Committees for Mid-West Fullbright Conference: University Center Renaissance Room. Morrie Hour: "Planet of the Apes" presented by Southern Players, 7:30 and 10:30 p.m., Furr Auditorium. Admission 75 cents. Obellata: Group pictures, 5-9 p.m., Music Room. Philosophy Club: Meeting, 7:30-10 p.m., Home Economics Family Living Laboratory. Sociology Club: Meeting, 3-5 p.m., Agriculture Seminar Room. Liberal Arts and Sciences: Meeting, 4-5 p.m., General Classroom 121. Free School: Lecture by William Audubon, 7:30 p.m., Browne Auditorium. Dance, 8 p.m., University Center Roman Room. Crime Study Center: Meeting, 8-10:30 a.m., University Center Kazaakia Room. Homecoming Committee: Lunch, noon, University Center Lake Room. Linguistics: Lunch, noon, University Center Illinois Room. Junior College Conference: Meeting, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., University Center Ballrooms B and C. Chemistry Department: Organic Seminar, Dr. Robert Zitter, Dept. of Physics, "Applications of Raman Spectroscopy," 4 p.m., Physical Sciences Building. Biology 218. Saluki Stables: Open House, Saturday, Oct. 11 (in case of rain, Sunday, Oct. 12). Free ride for SIU students, faculty and staff upon presentation of University Identification cards, refreshments served, 1-6 p.m., one mile west of campus on Chaumette Road. In case of rain, will be held on Oct. 12.

Friday, Oct. 11
Music Department: Student Recital, Don Kragness, percussionist, 8 p.m., Alumni Fieldhouse. Advance Ticket Sales for "Some," Prices: $5.00, $4.00, $3.50 and $2.50, University Center Central Ticket Office. Delta Beta Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Fashion Show, 8 p.m., University Center Ballrooms. Southern Repertory Dance Company: "Barbry Allen" (dance drama based on play, "Dark of the Moon") and "South" (Farri Roman, 8 p.m., Dance Studio, T-36, Admission Free. Service Employees Union: Meeting, 3-5 p.m., Clance Theatre. SISU Soccer Club: SISU vs Murray State University, 2 p.m., Soccer Field southeast of SIU Arena. Pi Sigma Epsilon: Selling Obellata, 9 a.m.-noon, University Center Arena H. SAGC Film Committee: Savage Film Series, 7:30 p.m., Davis Auditorium. Intramural Recreation: 1-11 p.m., Pulliam Hall Gym and Weight Room: 1-11 p.m., Pulliam Hall Pool. SUNDAY
Faculty-Alumni Basketball Game: 1-5 p.m., Women's Gym 207. Wesley Community House: A Matter of Conscience, "Lord of the Flies," 7 p.m., 816 South Illinois Avenue. Southern Repertory Dance Company: "From Drums to the Moon," 3 p.m., Dance Studio, T-36, Admission Free. Pooluck Picnic Supper for Agricultural Faculty, Staff and Graduate Students: 4 p.m., Back Forty Lodge site, Little Grassay Outdoor Laboratory Farm (University Forest). Southern Players: Meeting, 7-9 p.m., University Center Room C.

SATURDAY
Consulting and Testing Center: Dental Hygiene Test, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Wham 137. SIU Recognition Day: Program for Prospective Academically Talented High School Students, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m., SIU Arena; Luminus noon, University Center Ballrooms A, B, and C; and jq Attendance by invitation only. Saluki Stables: Open House: 2-5 p.m., Free ride for SIU students, faculty and staff upon presentation of University Identification cards, refreshments served, one mile west of campus on Chaumette Road; In case of rain, will be held on Oct. 12.

NOW AT THE VARSITY
Abyssinian Shakes 22c

SEXUALITY IN MARRIAGE!
A revelation of marital love, so explicit that now you can see what yesterday they only dared to whisper!

THE MIRACLE OF LOVE

SPECIAL LATE FLICK!

The MIRACLE OF LOVE

4th Big Week
SAT & SUN:
7:00-9:00 pm
ALL SEATS $1.25

SPECIAL !!!

FAMIIY-FUN

E. Main, Carbondale

Oct 9-12
Shakes 22c
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Circus opened in Carbondale

Carbondale had a busy time of it last week. What with charges and countercharges, demagogic speeches and attacks on city administration, the scenario had all the characteristics of a three-ring circus. How it's going to fare the noncoincidence seems to leave the major of Police Chief Jack Hazel. Their demands were later given the unanimous backing of the City Council in a special meeting. The City Council reacted with shock, which in at least one would look the form of an attack on Carbondale Mayor David Keene and the city administration for creation of what was called "a considerable amount of friction between the upsets hierarchy and the (city) employees.

Subsequently, student government officials accused two city councilmen of playing "political football" and charged they were "irresponsible." A citizens group, formed to support the police during recent hearings on charges of police brutality, attacked the student government action as "irresponsible" and demanded an apology not only to Chief Hazel but also to the citizens of Carbondale.

At best, the events of last week became a blur. In order to understand them a few things should be made clear.

It is perfectly within the right of student government, or for that matter any group of citizens, to lodge a complaint against the police.

It is similarly within the rights of any city councilmen to criticize the operation of city government, if, when he finds fault he is willing to take part of the blame.

However, a city government's charges that the councilmen were "irresponsible" and the city group's similar claims that the leaders would both have been better left unsaid.

Neither group should be branded irresponsible until facts or circumstances prove the charges true.

At the legitimacy of the student charges against Chief Hazel, it will be up to the students to provide evidence to support their claims.

Student government has apparently decided to become an active force in community affairs. This should be applauded. One can have a community will no more disappointed with their promise to legitimately enumerate their charges.

If they fail in this, perhaps the analogy of the three-ring circus is more apt than any other way. If not, however, the credibility of student rights will be severely damaged.

Wayne Markham

Staff opinion
Birthday fete

Space scientist Werner von Braun recently suggested that the United States celebrate its 200th birthday in 1976 by sending the President of football in a space ship. The remark undoubtedly prompted many unhappy capsers. It would be a wonder if the students isn't too soon for just such a space shot.

Paul D. Povinelli

Reprint
No secret meetings

(Reprinted with permission)

Thursday, Oct. 9, 1969

Letter
Where does importance lie?

To the Daily Egyptian:

Our student government has put the accent on representing SIE to the community rather than on grade point and homekeeping requirements. Proof is readily seen in current grades and "Serve the people" slogan.

It is my understanding that student government funds are currently being used to help defray expenses of the Southern Illinois Peace Conference. If this is true, it would be wise to have the student body help pay the maintenance of the Young Republicans and the ROTC which also represent the student at this University.

To further serve the people we students should allow our government to tax us to a greater extent in order to support more and more student organizations.

And while we are about it, it would be feasible to abolish all grades and average requirements for student government.

After all, what is more important - proper representation or grade point averages?

Rich Imbo

"When the pretenses and defenses of society no longer work..."

Staff Opinion

Both should work for city

Some public officials have the notion that they may treat the Illinois Open Meetings Act with impunity. Perhaps they are unaware that the act provides for fines or imprisonment for those public officials who meet in public business behind closed doors to discuss matters not specifically authorized for secret discussion.

We are pleased to note, therefore, that State Rep. Anthony M. Scarlino (D-Park Forest), author of the Open Meetings Act, has warned President Delroy W. Morris of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale about the criminal penalties of the act. He notified Morris by mail that unless secret meetings held by Morris and his trustees are halted, Scarlino will demand an investigation by the Jackson County state’s attorney and state enforcement of the criminal provisions.

Sarlino’s threat should be taken seriously by public officials who have continued their old habit of meeting secretly when faced with touchy situations. Let them take heed of Scarlino’s words to Morris.

"How can you possibly administer the affairs of a very great university in these days of setbacks and prestige and even open rebellion among our young people when you as a public official and your board as a public body not only refuse to make even a token attempt to obey the law, but instead openly defy it, blatantly ignore and imperiously disobey it?"

The same words may be directed at Donald R. Bonnwell, chairman of the Illinois Toll Highway Authority, whose members met in secret three times to discuss the controversial mid-urban extension of the Tri-State Tollway. They have been called upon for an explanation by Atty. Gen. William J. Scott.

Bonds that the authority approved to finance the extension may be of questionable validity because of this violation of the Open Meetings Act.

Someday, perhaps public officials will finally learn the Open Meetings Act must be obeyed and that violation of it carries a penalty.
Characterized by legal limitation of violence

Abdul Majid Abbass, professor of government, came to SIU in the fall of 1963. In 1966, he was appointed chairman of the School of Government. Abbass served as a visiting professor last year at the Universi-

ty of Maryland, and was appointed to be the director of the Law College of the University of Chicago, a specialist in international relations. He has served in the Indian Parliament as well as minister of agriculture who represented his nation at the San Francisco Conference for International Organization in 1945.

By Abdul Majid Abbass

During the last few days, many commemorative activities have taken place in various parts of the world to celebrate the birth anniversary of the birthday of the Mahatma and to pay tribute to the nation which gave birth to his unique genius. The celebration at SIU was especially impressive. It was marked by the unveiling of a beautiful portrait by Professors Marshall at the Morris Library; the publication of a book written especially for the occasion by Wayne Ley, professor of philosophy and his associate, P. S. S. Parma Rao; the dedication of two prize-winning plays and meetings attended by an official representative of the government of India. Along with these activities there seemed to prevail a mood of dignified and quiet reflection on the concepts of peace and non-violence. Peace, as symbolized by the message and life-record of Gandhi.

India has produced many illustrious leaders—leaders of all types of religion, of all backgrounds, of all creeds. Asoka, Akbar the Great, Sir Bahadur Shah, Zafar, Nehru, Gandhi and Jawaharlal Nehru. However, Gandhi's conception of attaining freedom and achieving victory through the moral and spiritual strength and a steadfast adherence to nonviolence bears a special relationship to the quest for peace in our age. It is one of the more relevant because it has emerged so recently in a world bewitched by the clash of forces and unleashed by unprecedented passion and power.

It may be said that in more recent times, a great deal of attention and effort prompted in no small measure by the magnitude and devastations of modern wars, were dedicated to the study and analysis of the annihilation of peace, commonly assumed to be war. Such studies are highly important and they represent some approach to peace from the opposite direction. Eminent scholars and thinkers of the West and the East, scientists and philosophers, have undertaken extensive and monumental investig-

ations. By contrast, the direct approach and analysis of peace seems to have remained scanty and confused. It is one of the benefits of the imagination of Gandhi's birthday to focus attention on the analysis and elucidation of the concept of peace itself.

Nonviolence is certainly a basic element as well as a manifestation of peace. If one bandied this word and concluded it is an ethical ideal which must be adhered to even at the cost of the lives of innocent victims. Its best chance of realization in a world or a mortal is only through those who have undertaken self-sacrifice, whose total membership gives unswerving allegiance to the cause and promote the peace. However, the ideal of peace through nonviolence is not necessarily always identical with a state of peace of mind. Indeed, the advocates of nonviolence might be at times gravely disturbed by problems and conditions which do not lend themselves to solution without some form of coercion which might lead to violence.

An important cause of their anxiety is the pursuit of justice which might not be harmonized, in some concrete situations, with peace of mind except by complete indifference to justice or by rationalized resignation to the acceptance of injustice. At this price, it can become the peace of the slave without hope.

On the other hand, peace of mind, which is popularly considered an aspect, if not the essence of peace, is an idiosyncratic expres-

sion signifying a state of mental or psychological contentment. It depends on the dis-

position of the individual and his reactions in a context of values. It is perfectly compatible with the most blatant use of force, and it is neither a barrier to violence nor a concomitant to nonviolence.

Peace, of which nonviolence is a basic element, is like happiness—not an independent entity by itself. It is only a by-product of a combination of certain contrived relationships and arrangements.

In its political and social manifestations, which might be termed earthly or human peace in the ordinary sense, it is neither the complete negation of violence nor the attainment of peace of mind. It is rather characterized by the legal limitation of violence. As pointed out by Stephen Goodwin, peace speed, it is characterized not by the prohibi-

tion of the use of force but only by the prohibition of the UNAUTHORIZED use of force.

This at once implies the existence of a social authority, a social order, and certain rules of guidance. Again, the guiding rule, if they are to prevent the destruction of the order, must be the embodiment of a standard which reflects the prevailing values of the time. These values represent the moral values as distinguished from ethical ideals. The distinction is very important because each one of them relates to a different type of peace.

Positive morality, as explained by George W. Patton, indicated the criteria for what is good or bad, desirable or undesirable, in any given community at a given time.

Thus, the same authority, dealing with the situation good, irrespective of time, place, or a given environment. Of course, the ethical ideals will always influence and act on the values and positive morality, but until the latter develop through such union, it is the positive morality and not the ethical

ideals which are basic to the peaceful functioning of the order. The more uniform and the more widespread the standards of positive morality, the more extensive and the more stable is peace likely to be through a smoothly working order. The workability of the order backed by the authorized use of force is thus the paramount test of peace.

If I understand correctly the meaning of the words of President Richard M. Nixon in his address to the United Nations' General Assembly on Sept. 15, when he said, "We might describe peace as a process embodied in a structure," the process must not do undue violation to the standards inherent in the rules and principles of the structure because earthly peace is not at peace at any price. President Nixon said in the same address, "The more closely the world community adheres to a single standard in judging international behavior, the less likely that standard is to be violated by any country, By the international level on other matters, not only does it fairly easily extract a relentless struggle for the orderly solution of problems and the orderly adaptation to novel and complex situations. It may entail high tension, agony and even physical and mental exhaustion. In a brilliant analysis, Dr. Wayne Ley puts his finger on the essentials of industrial peace on similar assumptions.

The promotion of uniform standards, the structuring of the order and the development of the guiding rules depend in the last resort upon the quality, degree and extent of education. From here stems the intimate connection between education and peace. Education in its broadest sense, embracing not only formal schooling but all channels of social information and all media of communication, represents the ultimate alternative to the use of force for safeguarding the peace of the state.

Some reference must be made to the concept of divine or heavenly peace which is the higher or religious education seems to identify quite often with all the desirable aspects of earthly peace. The lack of proper distinction can be highly misleading and might result in frustration and expectation with the reali-

ties and limitations of human life on earth. Heavenly peace might be described as a state in which ethical peace, peace of mind, and a perfect human peace become identical. It can be achieved by divine grace in the Kingdom of Heaven.

In the modern world, where great idealistic leaders, like Gandhi, who pioneered the way to a perfect ethical peace through unconditional nonviolence and impeccable justice, belong to the realm of religion. They can be pictured as prophets with a drive to establish the Kingdom of God on earth.
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Free! Come bus with us to Marion town,
We've got the coolest stuff around!
We love you all! Come ride for free.
We'll take you on a shopping spree.

BUS SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, OCT. 11th
Leaves Student Union 11:00, 1:00 & 3:00
Return Trips 12:00, 2:00 & 4:00

STOPS:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T.P.</td>
<td>2 minutes after hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baptist Center</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pyramids</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Egyptian Dorm</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U. Park (at Grinnel St.)</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>So. Hills</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quads</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U. City</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREE refreshments at the "Uptowner"
while you are enjoying the unique shops in Marion

MARION MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

Bank of Marion
Rainbridge Jewelry
W. T. Grant
Parks Drugs
Republican Leader
Storift Shops
A. V. W. Men's Store
Dundie's
Topepper's
Marion Lumber Co.
Allbright's Clothing
Bank of Egypt
Dr. O. A. Etton
Selma's Shoes
Osborn Concrete
Marvin's Liquor
A. B. C. Liquor

Allbright's Electronics
Road Realty • Insurance
Big Star Grocery
Food Town
Southern Illinois
Walker Wholesale Co.
Town's Bar & Q.
Community Savings • Loan
Osborn Jewelry
Brady Food Stores
Hayde Furniture
P. R. Horton
Mitchell Funeral Home
Bowman Tire Mart
Kraeger
Montgomery Ward

Wilson Funeral Home
Goodyear Stores
Sears Roebuck
Cox Hardware • Furniture
Winter's • Morgan
Bays Thriftway
Wiggle Radio
Scott's Appliances
Sherman's Department Store
Monroe Cleaners
Busy Bee Market
J. V. Walker Clothing
Ace Hardware
Yvone Blake Fashions
Fox Laundry • Dry Cleaners
Kellers Youth Shop

WELCOME TO MARION
Artistry in trees

Autumn mosaic adorns campus

By Alan P. Dierks

SU’s campus is adorned by various species of trees, both native and exotic, whose beauty is increasing at this time of the year. Almost everyone is aware of the fact that the leaves on campus take on a new and colorful appearance during the fall; have you ever wondered what causes this change?

James Pralish of the Department of Forestry stated that there are two basic color groups in autumn leaves. One group is comprised of the yellows, oranges, and light reds while the other ranges from the dark reds to blues and purples.

Pralish stated that the colors that range from yellow to light red are caused by pigments within the leaves, called carotenoids. "These carotenoids are always present in the leaves to some degree," said Pralish, "but during the spring and summer, they are covered by the green of the chlorophyll. It is only during the fall when production of chlorophyll has stopped that the carotenoids are visible.

Slides and movies to recall Apollo II

Slides and movies of the Apollo II moon flight will be shown at today’s noon meeting of the Geology Club in Parkinson laboratory, Room 111.

The slides and movies will be shown by David Jones, associate professor in the Department of Geology.

HiFashion Wigs

MURDALL SHOPPING CENTER

We would like to take this opportunity to invite both old and new students to visit our store.

We have one of the most outstanding selections of wigs and hairpieces in the United States.

WASH and WEAR WIGS

This wig can be styled in only a few minutes for any occasion. Just wash in lukewarm water when dirty and let dry.

$24.95

VIGLETs $7.95

HUMAN HAIR

CASCADES $10.95

Any Color

Medium Falls $29.95

Long Falls $41.95

OPEN MONDAY FRIDAY 9-9

SATURDAY 9-5

MAIN STREET BOUTIQUE

603 S. Illinois Ave.

Just Off Campus
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Financial aid for vets includes scholarships

The GI Bill isn’t the only source of financial assistance available to the SIU military veteran. The Illinois Military Scholarship may be used concurrently with benefits obtained from the GI Bill, according to the Registrar’s Office.

The Illinois Military Scholarship is a program set up by the State of Illinois to aid veterans with their financial responsibilities while attending college. The scholarship is awarded for four calendar years and covers tuition, activity fees and graduation fees. Any veteran who has served at least one year active duty in the Armed Forces, and was a resident of Illinois at the time of induction or enlistment, is eligible for the Illinois Military Scholarship. Application for the military scholarship should be sent to the Registrar’s Office and must be accompanied by discharge or separation papers.

SIU is fully approved by the Veteran’s Administration for veterans desiring to use the GI Bill while attending the University.

Benefits under the GI Bill are $40 per month for a single veteran taking a full-time load (14 or more quarter hours), and $95 per month for a half-time load (10-13 quarter hours). The benefits paid for a half-time student (7-9 quarter hours) are $40 per month. Benefits under the GI Bill increase accordingly with each additional dependent.

The GI Bill stipulates, however, that the veteran must complete his educational program within eight years of his last discharge.

SIU’s Women in Education to hold first monthly meeting

The first academic year meeting of the Women in Education, organized last spring under sponsorship of the Commuter, Marled, and Graduate Students Office of SIU, will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Communications Building lounge.

Bryan Austin of the SIU Department of Guidance and Educational Psychology will speak on the topic, “Study Habits and How to Succeed in College.”

The group, organized for women 25 years of age and older who are resuming or considering to resume education, is designed to encourage them and to help them in any way it can. There will be monthly meetings in the Communications Building at which speakers will cover such areas as reading skills, writing skills, and education opportunities available at the University and in the area. WE and the CMG office can be contacted by women interested in resuming their education. Chairman of WE is Mrs. Jean Borts.
Donovan

Donovan famed for records

Donovan, the star of the 1966 Homecoming show, has had several hit records and received a Gold Record.

The 28-year-old Scottish-born star will appear at the SIU Arena at 8 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 25.

After small successes with his first records, "Catch the Wind" and "Universal Solution," he became famous by his recording, "Sunshine Superman."

"Sunshine Superman" was first on an American record popularity charts and was followed by "Mellow Yellow," which reached number two, and for which Donovan received a Gold Record, "Sunshine Superman" and "Mellow Yellow," consisted of jazz, classical and pop recorded together.

Donovan is now on a tour of the United States which began Sept. 28. This is his third major U.S. tour and will include performances in 32 cities and additional appearances at major colleges and universities.

The present tour is the first time he has been in this country since last fall. Since that time, he has recorded one of his biggest hits, "Atlantis," and his current hit, "Barabajagal," which is now climbing on his chart.

Memorial fund asks donations

A memorial loan fund commemorating William and Kathryn Berteon, killed last year by a tornado in Missouri, was established at SIU during the summer and is now receiving donations.

Sponsored by the SIU Department of Music where Berteon was a professor, the fund will be available to music students, according to Robert House, department chairman.

Contributions thus far have been light. House said recently, however, the department hopes to make the loan funds available to students within a matter of weeks or months, he continued.

Contributions may be sent to the Berteon Memorial Fund, Department of Music.

SUNGLASSES 10% OFF
FAMOUS NAME SUITS $25.00
$35.95
$45.00
AIR FORCE ROTC FAVORS $5.00
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Conference musique set

The program for a musical set to be presented Oct. 17 in connection with SIU's three-day National Conference for Philosophy of Creativity has been announced by Will Gay Bottom, composer and associate professor of music.

The concert, following a dinner in the University Center Ballroom, will start at approximately 7 p.m., and Forestry Wives will hold meeting

The Forestry Wives Club will have a meeting at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 21 in the lounge of the Communications Building.

The club has a different program every meeting, according to the club secretary, Margaret Nevzil. The meetings will include a flower-arranging show and refreshments.

The members of the club are the wives of faculty members and students in the Department of Forestry.

Moon landing to be theme of tea

The Moon Landing has been chosen as the theme for the University Women's Club tea and fashion show Tuesday, announced co-chairwomen Mrs. Don Winser of Carbondale and Mrs. M. E. Hambie of Carterville.

The tea is an annual event given by Mrs. Delbert Morris for the faculty wives of the Women's Club. The tea is to be held in the garden of the president's home at 3 p.m. in case of rain, the University Center Ballroom will be used.

The tea is the first meeting for the Women's Club this year. The chairwomen estimate that about 350 guests can be expected.

The Moon Landing theme is to be used in the garden decorations. Red, white, blue, and silver will be used in table decorations, and in the construction of four "launching pads" to be used during the fashion show, said Mrs. Fred Sloan of Carbondale, decoration chairman.

Mrs. Thomas Clark and Mrs. Leslie Miller of Carbondale are co-chairwomen on the fashion show, "Fashions in Orbit."

GS English curriculum to have honors classes

Ten honors sections in the General Studies English program will be offered to selected students this quarter.

President's Scholars and students selected by the Department of English may participate in GSC 209, "Modern Literature," or GSC 210, "Introduction to Fiction."

Honors sections for winter are GSC 209, section 3 (10 a.m.) Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, and GSC 210, section 6 (3 p.m.) Monday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Spring quarter, the General Studies Department of English will offer honors sections of GSC 210 and GSC 365, "Shakespeare."
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**Grad Student Council backs moratorium**

(Continued from page 11)

The Center for Vietnamese Studies and Programs is to be financed by a $1 million grant, by the Agency for International Development, spread over five years. Its stated purpose is to develop courses in subjects related to Vietnam, studies in Vietnamese research, and proposals for further SR assistance to Vietnam during post-war reconstruction.

After Long's appointment, the council considered a resolution supporting the proposed Oct. 15 moratorium on classes as "an expression of concern over U.S. involvement in Vietnam," and urging students and faculty members to "engage in contemplation of the morality of the war.

After an amendment striking the words "and faculty members" was passed, the resolution was approved. The stated reason for the amendment was that faculty members consider themselves obligated to be in class for students who don't want to participate in the moratorium, and therefore they should not be urged by the council to suspend class.

The council passed unanimously a proposal to the Graduate Council that it finance a teaching award for faculty members to accompany its annual Graduate Council Research Award and Graduate Council Service Award.

In other action, the council appointed Robert A. Buchman, a graduate in the Rehabilitation Institute, as its representative to the Student-Faculty Advisory Committee on Educational Testing.

**Walt Hagen buried**

BIRMINGHAM, Mich.(AP)-Walter Hagen, one of the pioneers of professional golf, was buried Thursday in a suburban Detroit cemetery. Hagen was 76 when he died about midnight Sunday at his Traverse City, Mich., retirement home.

**Letters to the Editor**

Sure, you get a delicious fish filet, but the exceptional goodness of a Burger Chef fish sandwich comes from our special tartar sauce. It "rests" a sandwich with personality.

Fish Sandwich 30¢

Pretty saucy!
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**Saluki Stables offers open house**

"A silly old get together" is expected at the Saluki Stables Saturday, according to Mrs. J. Smith, manager.

The Stables will host an afternoon of free rides and games. Admission will be $1.00 per person.

The afternoon's activities will include trail rides for adults, tours of the facilities, and a riding ring will be provided for the smaller children.

Mrs. Young said during the open house, from 2-5 p.m., the rides will be free for students, faculty and staff upon presentation of University identification cards.

According to Mrs. Young anyone with an ID may also bring guests who will be allowed to ride for free.

SU President Delbert W. Morris and other school officials are expected to attend.

Mrs. Young said a large number of school officials, students and residents attended the open house on July 26.

Saluki Stables, formerly known as the Colby Stables, are situated a mile west of the campus on Chautauqua Road.

Free buses will leave the University Center at 1:30 and 2:30 and return to the University Center at 4:30 and 5:30.

In case of rain, the open house will be held Sunday afternoon.
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**Auto Insurance**
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$1.00

Plus

DRAFT BEER

4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
119 N.
Washington
Moratorium support grows

Illinois State University — The Student Senate approved allocations to purchase 3,000 “Work for Peace” buttons. A moratorium committee, composed of the Student Senate and a chapter of Students for a Safe Nuclear Policy, has organized campus activities for Wednesday and are backed by the student newspaper, which has come out editorially in full support.

Bradley University — Anti-war and education movies will be shown from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Student Center. The names of many dead will be read at the Main Quad on the Peoria campus. Throughout the day, major addresses and workshops will be held, followed by a debate in the Robertson Memorial Fieldhouse at 4 p.m.

A 7 p.m. rally at the Main Quad followed by an 8 p.m.

Remember what you forgot to pack?

LADIES...

Bass Penny Loafer style
#124 only

Regular $17.00
FOR $12.88

BROWN'S SHOES

218 So. Ill.

Open Monday Night 'till 8:30
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THE FRESHEST STRING QUARTET PLAYED MOZART! MOZART LOST
SAVE ON THE FINEST ORGANS, PIANOS, AMPS, & GUITARS
BEATTY HAMMOND STUDIOS

We did.

CARBONDALE - CAPE GIRARDEAU
Colleges plan for anti-war protests

 activity in every state

Comes to the well

Melvin Laird's son to join Viet protest

Home of The
15c HOT DOG
Campus Dining Center

Newman Center Peace Mass

By The Associated Press

Next Wednesday's moratorium to protest the Vietnam war will be a nationwide affair that will involve participation by students, including politicians, businessmen and professional people, as well as the students who started it.

Plans for the moratorium-meaning suspended all normal activities-include rallies, speeches, marches and religious services from coast to coast, culminating in a 5 p.m., candlelight procession around the White House.

Indications are that some form of activity connected with the moratorium will take place in every state.

Sponsors plan to have

Eau Claire, Wis. (AP)—Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird's son, John, said Thursday he plans to march with college and state university students in their Vietnam War Moratorium observances Oct. 15.

He said his father was aware of his plans and had not objected.
Educators, teachers politically naive

By Isabel Taylor
Staff Writer

A challenge to educators, an appeal to students and a re-examination of formal education in the United States and for that matter in the world was made by a former president of the National Education Association speaking in Pull Auditorium Wednesday night.

Mrs. Elizabeth D. Koonz, now director of the Women's Bureau in the U.S. Department of Labor, spoke to the second of the Department of Education's Centennial lecture series, on the topics "Education for Involvement." A crowd of about 250 people attended the lecture.

She was appointed to the Department of Labor on Feb. 8.

Technological advancements, overburdened by man's "round trip to the moon," have helped re-emphasize the need for better formal education, Mrs. Koonz said.

"There is good in the educational system and it must be preserved," she said, "But if a total revision is required--I am sure it is--then it must be done.

"Does the educational system present learning and development--or does it actually stand in the way?" she asked.

"We must reexamine the means and goals of education," she warned. "Educational goal setting is too often just a ritual. The ritual is often a substitute for action and a means of escaping the real goals of education."

Mrs. Koonz explained that teachers are sometimes a problem in formal education. She said that many times a teacher "grades rather than evaluates."

"We often assume that grades are like bowls--they can be taken out and filled in.

"No longer is the teacher the conveyor of all one needs to know," she said, "or any people can teach themselves when they aren't "A" students."

Discussing student power, Mrs. Koonz said "students are concerned with power because of the society they live in."

"It is interesting that students are demanding 'control of the government,'" and to speak out against 'taxation without representation,'" she said. "Student power will enhance student responsibility."

Mrs. Koonz said, however, that she believed students expected "professional know-how," "But they seek through authoritarian procedures."

She said there was a recognizable "diversity of interest" between students and teachers. "Educators and teachers are politically naive," she said, "This nation needs talent."

"A man needs a woman to walk beside him--not behind him. Women need to be creators and actors. We cannot afford to allow any talent to go unused. We cannot place limitations on people, we must allow them to participate."
Gorelik attends NY meeting

Mordecai Gorelik, SBU research professor and theatrical designer, is attending the Sixth International Congress for Theater Research in New York this week.

The American Society for Theatre Research and the Theatre Library Association are hosting the six-day congress, whose theme is "Innovations in Stage and Theater Design."

Gorelik, one of 175 delegates representing the United States, is meeting with delegates from 25 countries in panel discussions.

Early folk life festival trip

Today is the last opportunity to make reservations for the bus tour to the Clayville Early Illinois Folk Festival.

The tour, sponsored by the University Museum, will leave the University Center at 7:30 a.m. and return about 9 p.m., according to Dale Wiegand, curator of education for the Museum. Tickets for the tour are $2 at the University Center ticket office. Admission to the festival will be fifty cents.

The fourth annual affair, which is held at Clayville, near Springfield, is sponsored by the Clayville Folk Arts Guild. Activities will include handcraft exhibitions such as leather harness work, spinning and rug making as well as exhibits and antique sales.

Applicants needed

Students interested in serving on the steering committee for the International Committee and for the Model United Nations program should pick up applications in the Student Activities Office, Room A, of the University Center, the Student Government Activities Council has announced.

NEED to rent an apartment? It's easy! Use Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads.

Yoo Jins?

No, it's not the flag raising ceremony at Yoo Jins but the tent raising ceremony at 608 S. Marion. The huge tent will provide classroom space for Loren Taylor, associate professor of outdoor education. The tent was provided by the Department of Recreation. (Photo by F. J. Hailer)

Rec class meets in a tent

"You can't dance on tables"

Visiting dignitaries to SIU might be impressed with the large modern classroom buildings architects toward the sky, but their reaction to the "building" being used by the Department of Recreation for its classes might raise some eyebrows.

The "building," erected Wednesday afternoon at 608 S. Marion in a 40-by-60-foot tent, was built by the Recreation Department, the new program being offered this year.

Plagued by the lack of classroom space caused by the destruction of the Old Main building, Loren Taylor, associate professor of outdoor recreation, needed a place to hold his classes in music and dance and dramatics.

Taylor said his classes had been assigned rooms in Morris Library and in the Wham building, which both contained a large table and "barely enough room for my students."

And as Taylor aptly stated, "you can't dance on tables." A call to the sectioning center revealed that all classroom space was being used, Taylor said, so it was either use the tent from the Recreation Department, or cancel the class.

The round-end tent, used for summer programs by the Recreation Department, will be equipped with a portable stage in the center and a portable heater.

What will it be like teaching in a tent? According to Taylor, this will provide an informal atmosphere.

"Lecturing is the worst"

Two out of five do

Two out of every five American females over the age of 13 use some form of hair coloring regularly, according to Clairol Inc.
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Coeds adopt foreign students at Southern as 'little sisters'

SIU honor coeds are helping make things a little easier for international female students in their American academic surroundings under a new Little Sister program.

Participating are 25 members of Alpha Lambda Delta, a women's freshman honorary sorority in which those initiated during the spring of their first year become the active members in their sophomore year.

Each participating girl has adopted an undergraduate girl student as a little sister and will take her on such activities as shopping, going out to dinner, studying, and going home for the weekend.

Assistant Dean Loretta Orr, who with Mrs. Mary Simon are the sorority’s faculty advisors, said Alpha Lambda Delta members are concentrating more on girls who are new on campus. The International Student Center operated in assigning the names of girls from other countries for the program.

The project will be carried through the three quarters of the academic year with a group meeting set for each quarter. First quarter event will be Sunday at the home of Mrs. Simon, 800 Taylor Drive, Carbondale.

President of the sorority group is Fran Manes, a President's Scholar from Jackson, Mo. Other officers are Crla Poole, vice president, of Oswego, Mo; Jean Cafrina, secretary, of Sparta; Kathy Gray, treasurer, of Davenport, Ia.; newsletter editor, Regina Kovach, of Virginia Beach, Va; and historian, Sue Gore of Ferguson, Mo.

Coed debaters second in 44 school contest

Two members of the SIU Debate Team took second place in the team’s first contest of the year.

The prize-winning duo are Cyndy Saako, a senior majoring in speech, and Lynda Kaid, a junior majoring in foreign languages. The young women competed against debate teams from 44 other schools, mostly Southern universities, who met in Murfreeboro, Tenn., Oct. 4-6, at the invitation of Middle Tennessee State University. The question debated dealt with whether or not the states should be given a share of the federal income tax receipts to be spent as they wish, said Marion Kleinou, director of forensics and instructor of speech.

After six preliminary rounds of debate, SIU placed eighth, but soon eliminated first-place University of Tennessee from the competition. SIU then eliminated the University of North Carolina in the semifinals, and finally met defeat by first-place-winning University of Georgia.
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Creator of one elite?

Prof takes issue on Ph.D.

People who complain that it takes too long to obtain a Ph.D. are missing the purpose of this degree, according to John Amoros, SRL professor and author.

Amoros, who with his wife, Maria Can, received Francis' Prize for Science in Spain and a special citation from SRL for research here, took issue with a Wall Street Journal article which was reprinted in the Sept. 30 issue of the Daily Egyptian. Both Amoros and his wife have Ph.D. degrees.

The reprint stated, "Doctoral candidates usually must carve out a research subject that no one else has explored before." Amoros said this is basically untrue. He said, "Of course, the research must be original. But to be original, doesn't mean that nobody has explored the thing before." Amoros said there was a Spanish-Nobel Prize winner who used to say, "There are no finished problems in science. There are only finished scientists."

Amoros emphasized that person with a master's degree is supposed to have the background to start research. If the master's degree does not furnish adequate knowledge to do research, then it is the master's degree that should be revamped. If the educational degree sequence was revamped, keeping in mind that the purpose of the Ph.D. is to train people in research, then only those interested in research would go for the Ph.D. Amoros said that the degree would no longer be misconstrued as the "creator of one elite."

Rifle planning delayed

No immediate plans have been made to establish a new rifle range at SRL to replace the one destroyed in the Old Main fire.

"The possibility of establishing a new rifle range at least a year away in planning," according to Clarence W. Thomas, assistant coordinator of Student Activities.

One-roomers

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Kentucky still has 157 one-room schools, mainly in the mountains, but did eliminate 95 of such isolated schools in 1964.

Frat VP elected

Robert W. Klemme, a sophomore majoring in business management, has been elected vice president of Delta Tau social fraternity. Klemme, from Topeka, Ill., will serve as vice president for two quarters.

Medical College exam, ACT test scheduled

The Medical College Admission test and the ACT test will be held Sunday at 4 p.m. in the auditorium. The ACT test will be given in the auditorium, and the ACT test will be in the auditorium of the auditorium.

The examination fee is $35 including reports for up to six medical colleges and for the acceptable. Each additional report costs $1.

The test is designed to measure general academic ability, general information and scientific knowledge.

The ACT test is being administered for students who have not taken the test, or those wish to take the test again in an attempt to improve their score.

The medical college admission test and the ACT test will be administered at SRL from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct. 10.

Students who wish to apply for admission to medical colleges in the fall of 1970 and have not yet registered should obtain an application from their respective advisors.

The examination fee is $35 including reports for up to six medical colleges and for the acceptable. Each additional report costs $1.

The test is designed to measure general academic ability, general information and scientific knowledge.

The ACT test is being administered for students who have not taken the test, or those wish to take the test again in an attempt to improve their score.
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"RED CARPET" SERVICE FOR YOU
By Judy Dishman

"Oh, What a Lovely War," a satire on all wars but particularly World War I, will be presented Oct. 24, 25, 26, and Nov. 1 at 8 p.m. in the University Theater of the Communications Building.

Nineteen cast members will play multiple roles in the musical which presents a dual aspect of war. The horror of war is depicted, while at the same time actors present the games people play and scenes from everyday life.

The 19 actors and actresses play multiple roles, as do the actors in the old travelling-acting companies in France. Cast members were selected from more than 40 students who tried out for the play. Director W. Grant Gray, head of the SIU drama program, calls his cast "remarkably talented." Gray explains that the actors will act out the "games being played" in everyday life while behind them, the horrors of World War I will be depicted through a large news panel and slides.

Each actor will be dressed in one basic costume to which he will add or take away accessories to assume the various roles. Actors will perform on a "thrash" stage, jutting into the audience. Gray said that a large portion of the show will be played in the audience.

The characters played by the actors were all actual people, and the songs are adaptations of actual period songs, some of which have been changed. "Oh, What a Lovely War" becomes "Forward Joe Sop's Affair." The cast will dance as well as act. In one portion of the play, actors will present a battle scene to the tune of an Irish jig.

Musical accompanist is Guz Pagels. Michael Wolf is assistant director. Design and technical director for the production is Philip Hendren. Others in the production include lighting director, Jack Miller; stage manager, Alan Gerberg; assistant stage manager, Rich Worobech; costume director, Bob Horn; prop supervisor, Rich Bergman; and sound director, John Miner. Sound crew heads, Tim Bum and Jim Wearne; production crew head, Tom Brooker; and lighting crew head, Lloyd Young.

The play, which opened in New York the same year as "Fiddler on the Roof," was rated second by the New York critics for that year. Nine of the possible 15 votes were cast for "Fiddler" and "Oh, What a Lovely War" received the other six. The New York Journal declared it a "sensation" and the New York Times called it a "dazzler." Read the Daily Egyptian, Oct. 20, 1969, Page 19.

More Than Bread Luncheon Seminars

FALL SERIES 1969 Oct 13 thru Nov 21

A ministry for meaning in higher education

MONDAY: DESIGN FOR MINISTRY: Can Community develop in this day of fragmentation? Based on the belief that the Christian gospel of good news speaks positively to this question, these three Monday luncheons will explore ways in which the Campus Ministry can be instrumental in the development of community at SIU. DATES: Oct. 13, 20, 27, Nov. 16.

The FACULTY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP meets on alternate Mondays. The Faculty Luncheon is $1.25. If you would like to have your name on the mailing list, please call 549-7387 DATES: Oct. 6, 20; Nov. 3, 17; Dec. 1, 8.

TUESDAY: RED CHINA, Friend or Foe Coordinator, Hugh McKee, Philosophy Department. The purpose of these seminars is to increase understanding and awareness of Red China, its potential and its future. Why has the U.S. been reluctant to recognize Red China? Is the U.S.-China Conflict emblem for all International Conflicts? Are there signs of a Cultural Revolution in Red China? Discussion will focus on these and similar questions. DATES: Oct. 14, 21; Nov. 6, 13, 18.

WEDNESDAY: UNIVERSITY AGENDA. Opened or Closed? Because so many have expressed interest, Doug Allen of the Philosophy Dept. will continue the series he began in the Spring dealing with the structure and function of American Universities. Is there any difficulty in seeing the drift? The Vietnamese Center is a phase II of attempted U.S. control of Vietnam? How will SIU respond to Black demands? Is Student Government an important part of American Universities? These and some of the questions for which the Wed. seminars will be a forum, COUNTERSCHEDULED. It is suggested that all concerned students and faculty support the National Moratorium on that Date.

THURSDAY: CHIPS AND SANDWICH THEATER. PART II: Coordinator, Dr. Christian Moe, Theater Dept., in cooperation with Southern Players. In order to experience audience reaction to new plays, students will direct the reading of their own plays. Open discussion will follow in which comments, questions, criticism and commendations are welcome. DATES: Oct. 14, 21, 28; Nov. 6, 13, 20.

FRIDAY: PEACE WITH JUSTICE, Heretical task or Utopian Dream? Free School Class. Moderator, Gladys Jones, Learning Resource Center, University School. These discussants deal with practical day-to-day world peace, in contrast to the world peace, what are the necessary steps in the peace for both the cause of peace and of justice to be served? DATES: Oct. 17, 24, 31; Nov. 7, 14, 21.

At 12:00 noon each day any lunch is served cafeteria style for 50c. The public is invited. You may participate in one or all of the seminars. Those not wishing lunch should plan to arrive by 12:15. All formal presentation will end in time for 1:00 p.m. classes.

THURSDAY: 8:11 p.m. BLACK PLOTTED AND SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY: In addition to the daily luncheon seminars there will be a special Thursday night series at MATRIX, 905 South Illinois. Doug Allen, Philosophy Dept., will moderate these seminars dealing with both topics in Black Nationalism, Black Capitalism and Black Liberation, using as resource material writings of Du Bois, King, Malcolm X, Cleaver, and Fanzafa. DATES: Oct. 16, 23, 30; Nov. 6, 13, 20.

The Student Christian Foundation

983 South Illinois (at Grand)

phone 549-7387

The local churches extend a cordial welcom

rockhill battery church

(by faces of hiram & s. morgan)

inars turley, pastor
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morning: 10:45 a.m.

evening: 6:30 p.m.

parking lot: 9:00 a.m.

grand and w. t. u.

chapel: 1:30 p.m.

church of the savior

presbyterian

(25 churches of christ) (474 church of chris)

richard davis and kenneth

george tarums, pastor

sunday services:

morning: 11:00 a.m.

afternoon: 10:30 a.m.

first presbyterian church

university and e. m. daniels

daniel p. lanter, pastor

sunday services:

morning worship: 10:45 a.m

first baptist church

(look

erick l. mohr, pastor

sunday services:

morning worship: 9:00 a.m.

sunday school: 10:30 a.m.

first united methodist church

(look

erick l. mohr, pastor

sunday services:

morning worship: 10:30 a.m.

sunday school: 10:30 a.m.

morning worship: 10:45 a.m.
Con-Con forum on radio

Far reaching legal questions that affect the lives of Illinoisans for the next 50 years will be debated at the 28th Annual Convention that begins Friday night, Nov. 7.

To inform citizens what the basic issues are expected to be debated, the Forum on Public Affairs Research Bureau presented a series of eight half-hour radio programs which begin Friday night, Nov. 7.

Concert tenor to give recitals; new staff members at SIU

Burt Kagoff, concert tenor, will present a recital at 8 p.m., Oct. 31 in SIU's Home Economics Building Auditorium.

A new assistant professor of music with the Department of Music at SIU will be C. Neil McHale, who will be accompanied by Mrs. W. H. Byrd, assistant professor of piano, and Joseph Barber, violinist with the Illinois String Quartet.

Bicycles safer if registered

All SIU students owning bicycles are urged to register them as soon as possible at the Security Police Office, said Sgt. Robert Drake, SIU Security Police communications director.

This service is offered, and is not a registration of any bicycle, she said. Since 1966, when the service was started, 2,583 bicycles have been registered. Only 50 bikes have been registered this year, Sgt. Drake said.

From December 1968 to September of this year, 146 bicycles have been reported stolen at SIU. Unless a bicycle has been registered, and the serial number recorded at the Security Police Office, there is little chance, even if the bike is found, that the student who lost it can prove ownership, Sgt. Drake said.

Meeting will air tenants' problems

Problems and suggestions concerning Evergreen Terrace apartment residents will be discussed at a meeting at 8 p.m., Monday in the Community Building at Evergreen Terrace.

The meeting is one of a series of meetings held to solve residents' problems, according to Wallace Draper, Chairman of the Evergreen Terrace Advisory Council.

Alpah Phi Alpha rush

Sunday in Home Ec

Alpha Phi Alpha will hold its fall rush at 7:30 p.m., Sunday in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

Free School to offer more relevant classes

A new 'Free School' based on Student Government's "Serve the People" campaign has been organized for the 1969-70 school year.

According to John Taylor, head of Free School, the previous Free School was "not reaching the people."

Taylor said, "More than students need education and exposure to college life. This is a chance for students to get involved with people they will be dealing with in the outside world."

The objective of Free School is to "Serve the people by establishing courses that are more pertinent to the time and needs of the people."

Free School is sponsoring a meeting with Yoga instructor David Acharaya same day at 7:30 p.m. today in Browne Auditorium. All interested people are invited.

In this same fashion, tomorrow at 8:00 p.m. there will be a dance sponsored by Free School in the Roman Room at the University Center featuring the Tami People. At this time students may register for Free School and the instructors will also be introduced.

Courses for this quarter include, Yoga, Photography, Group Sensitivity and Group Dynamics, Design, Community Progress Program, Cultural History, Harrell Experiment, Modern Woman, Art, Astrology, Tape Recording and Hi-Fi and Music.

Times and places for classes will be announced soon.
Convoy gets wide range of music

HS senior turnout to be largest ever

SIU Recognition Day Saturday will be the largest in the history of the program. Up to 1300 high school seniors are expected, said Jerry Johnson, program coordinator.

The seniors invited are those who scored 26 or above on the American College Test and submitted their results to SIU, an prospective student.

The purpose of the meeting will be to convey to the students that SIU offers a number of programs which would be of benefit or interest to them, said Johnson. These programs include the President's Scholars and Special Majors Program and will be explained by Chancellor Robert W. MacVicar at the general meeting.

The students will visit different academic units where presentations will be given by department chairmen and faculty members.

While the students are taking a tour of the campus with Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity serving as guide, their parents will have a meeting at which they may have questions answered about SIU.

The seniors are students from high schools in Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky.

Geology Club to hold picnic

The Geology Club Fall Picnic will be held at noon, Saturday in Giant City State Park.

The location of the event is the same as last year's picnic—the first pavilion on the left of Makanda.

Those attending the picnic are asked to bring their own food.

16 Senate seats need to be filled

Thompson Point's vacant Senate seat will be filled Nov. 12 following Student Senate elections for fall quarter. The election date, on which 16 Senate seats will be decided, was disclosed in a Student Senate meeting Wednesday.

Thompson Point has only one senator because of the resignation last spring of Beverly Pratt. Her elected replacement will serve a term from fall to spring.

Petitions for office, which will be circulated at 8 a.m. Thursday must be returned to the Student Government Elections Commissioner by 5 p.m. Oct. 29.

MacVicar to speak at AAUP meeting

Chancellor Robert W. MacVicar will be the guest speaker at the first all meeting of the Carbondale chapter of the American Association of University Professors at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Mackelroy Auditorium of the Agriculture Building.

The meeting is open to all persons eligible for membership, as well as current members.

Two students in D.C.

Two SIU journalism students will spend January through March working in Washington, D.C., as congressional interns.

Help Unite The World

Advertisement compliments of M&M Industries
The Conservation of Entropy Company
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N. Illinois & Jackson
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Coed field hockey catching on

A women's sport requiring the conditioning of track, the endurance of soccer and the intricacy of football. This describes the physically demanding game of field hockey. An SIU field hockey team has existed for about 10 years, according to Miss Julee Illner, field hockey coach. This year's team is sponsored by the Women's Recreation Association and plays a demanding six-game schedule.

The next home game is 1 p.m., Sunday, at the field near the corner of Grand and Wall against a club from St. Louis. The first game this year against Eastern Illinois University ended in a 6-6 tie. Pullback Peggy Deaton and goalkeeper Marcie Ballard were defensive standouts in the Eastern contest.

Flag football

Ten games are on tap today in intramural flag football. All games begin at 4:30 p.m.

The schedule is as follows: Field 1, A.P. Swinging Singles vs. Saints; Field 2, Magnificent Seven vs. Puffs; Field 3, Scramblers vs. The Hangovers; Field 4, The Whippoffs vs. The Catholics and Field 3; Clark Bar Miss-Flites vs. The Pygmies.

Other games today include: Field 2, Russell's Refuge vs. Ivy Hall; Field 9, Brown Unit vs. Chi-Town Men; Field 10, University City Cambridge vs. The God Squad; Field 11, Seven Bees vs. University City Dandies and Field 13, Delta Chi vs. Kappa Alpha Psi.

JOIN IN THE FUN AT MIdLAND HILLS GOLF CLUB

YOUR STUDENT I.D. IS YOUR TICKET TO SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

FREE Student Membership Drawing Every Saturday. Must Be Present To Win.

The Best Place to See in Southern Ill.

5½ miles south of Carbondale - Rt. 51
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Sports take heavy toll on athlete's life span

By Jerry Hogan

Copley News Service

Frank Buncom, Cincinnati Bengals' linebacker, died at 29 and his death is a somber reminder of the ultimate reality that pervades the cheers and the adulation for any pro football player.

Football players, particularly, because of the abuse their bodies take, are vulnerable to such diseases as arthritis. Finally, there always in the chance an injury will take their life as one did Buncom, who died on the morning of the Bengals' opening game against Miami.

Buncom, a property of the San Diego Chargers from 1962 through 1967, had suffered a bruised knee the week before his death. An autopsy has shown this injury caused his demise.

The San Diego team's trainer, Jim Van Deusen, explained how such a seemingly minor wound could have fatal consequences.

"Any time you have an injury, you have internal bleeding," he said. "The body forms a blood clot, a hematoma.

"It's like when you cut your finger and you put it under a stream of cold water to stop the bleeding. The same thing is happening on the inside of the body as on the outside, which is why we use ice on injuries. The blood has to clot.

In Buncom's case, a piece of the blood clot must have broken off and passed through his system to the lungs. When this occurs, his lungs filled with congestion and his heart could not get sufficient blood.

A "pulmonary embolism," Van Deusen called it. "It happens many times to people down the street and you don't think much about it," he said. "It happens to an athlete and right away people are wondering about athletics."

Why doesn't it happen more frequently in a sport as violent as football?

"A lot of it is luck, because these guys do sustain a lot of injuries," said the trainer, "but modern drugs are a lot of help."

A study ordered by the American Football Players' Association has shown the life expectancy of professional athletes is 57. For men not involved in professional sports, it is 13 years longer.

Speedy Duncan, the current Charger player representative, and Lance Alworth, his predecessor, are aware of a football player's early mortality rate. "The reason is that when a football player gets to be 57, wear-and-tear begins," said Duncan.

"This is the reason it does no good to have a pension setup at 65," Duncan argued. The pension age for major league baseball players, he noted, has been lowered to 50.

At any rate, a man is dead.